
FRECKLES
PuilflUfln TTirm With a Veil; Remove

TJirm With the Othine Prescription

TUls prescription for the removal of
freckles wan written by a prominent
ptqHiclan and is usually so successful
In removing freckles and riving a
clear, beautiful complexion that It is

?otd by druggists under guarantee to
refund the money if It fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a
well; get an ounce of othine and re-
move them. Even the first few ap-
plications should show a wonderful
Improvement, some of the lighter

freckles vanishing entirely.
Be sure to aak the druggist for the

double strength othine; It Is this that
Is aold on the money-back guarantee.
?Advertisement.

Are You
Going West?

Do cot risk carrying Cash
when Travelers' Cheques
may be purchased-«t such a
small premium. SIOO in
Travelers' Cheques costs
$100.50; CASH THEM
EVERYWHERB. BUY
THEM AT THE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

224 Market Street
We also luae Money Ordersand Cheek* payable In any part

of the WOULD. Thr War baa
aot affected oar service abroad.

Resorts

<ct^THENDHotel3>
// Directly on the Boardwalk.\\//Completetorhg minutest derail.\\

IhOpen all the year Seawarer inall baths. 1 1
U Pre-eml r\er;iy tteHotel ofquiet refinement/)

HOTEL MATTHEWS
SO2 First Ave. Catering especially toHarrisburg people. Block to beachEvery convenience. Special July FourthRate. A. V. MATTHEWS.

ATI,ANTIC CITY. N. J.

THE

Worthington Cottage
41 S. Virginia Avenue

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Mrs. M. W. Spicer, of Harrisburg

ELBERON
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tennessee Ave-nue. near Beach. Central. Open surroundings.Opposite Protestant and Catholic Church?.CapicitT 630. New throughout. Running

ln rooms. Private bnths. Metal bed*AMO feet of porches. Excellent table. FreshVegetables. Windows screened. White service.Booklet. Special: #B.OO to $21.00 wenklri
? 1.60 to 53.60 daily. R. B. LUDY, M. D.

BEST LOCATED POPUI.AII PRICE
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 60 Yard* From
lioardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacity 400. Elevator, private baths
running water. Special free features,lawn tennis court and dance floorBathing from hotel; shower baths
EAHLY SEASON RATES?I9.OO TO
$15.00 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILY.American Plan. Write for free bookletand points of interest ln Atlantic City

AUG. RDHWADEL.

(HjA!JL
fl-A .ATLMTICCITYU O/V J.-?;fiuV^OTEL-^ANATORIUMEfc*Sg»y]deai in its appointments
HsPVEI c9*fi'c?fts.table »,dservice-

rorpleasureorfiealth.
W/J ALWAYSOPCN . CAPACITY350

F". LyOUNQ.ofii»t«iH««<rr

ATLANTIC CITY.N.J
THE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTEL

American plan. Always open. Capacity 600 Onbatch directly between the two rreat Ocean Plera.Sea water lu all batha Orchestra.
Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

HOTEL WILLARD
New York Avenue and Beach; fireproof;
elevator; running water; excellent
table: European and American plan;
$13.50 up weekly; $2.50 up daily; Amer-
ican plan.

Speaking of tks concrsts construction of tks Blenhsim. Thomas A. Edison said.
"Itis th» coming construction for all great buildings. It won't tend, it won't break,
and you couldn't hum it if you tried."

fHarlborougb«=JSlenbe{m,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD
Capacity 1100 American and Enropeaa Plane

The greet essential of ? resort hotel, at distinguished from a city hotel, i« ample
public space devoted to the use of its guests, in the form oi blight and airy
Exchanges. Lobbies, Parlors, Galleries and Solariumt, affording pleasing vistas and
beautiful promenades, the whole combining into a harmonious vision of grandeur and
beauty, while replete with the cozy group seclusions of home, and yet affording
full view of the pleasing panorama of the resort life. In thia essential the
flUrlbnruugb-Vtrnlirtm stands without an equal ia Atlantic City or elsewhere.

Its "Ownership Management," while accounting for its unique reputation, it a
guaranty of the high character ol its patronage and the unexcelled quality of its
service and cuisine. It employs only white service ia both its American and
a la carte dining rooms.

It makes a specialty of its high.dats music every evening throughout the yew,
with special Sunday night solo features. Romani, the world's highest Tenor, of
Venice, is engaged to sing at frequent intervals during July, August and September.

Atlantic City, with its only real competitor (Europe) this year impossible, laeoerme unusual attract ions and entertainment*. Twoflrin* bouts are dally sourcesof interest. Two irol? courses, the Yaeht Club, the flshinr fleet and the wonderful
bmthm* beach attract their respective devotees, while the pier amuseinenta. theBoardwalk, the Are motor reida and the aplnidid hote's and restaurants, nflord
enjoyment to all There is onlyone Atlantic City, and this summer It ta particu-
larlyattractive. Write for illustrated booklet and rates.

JOSIAH WHITE ft SONS COMPANY

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBUR TELEGRAPH JULY 9, 1915.

HOW UNCLE SAM PREPARES HIS
BOYS TO DEFEND THE NATION

Special to The Telegraph
Plattsburg, N. Y., July 9.?lt re-

quires but little stretching of the
imagination for ono to bolieve that
the magic of Aladdin's lamp, in re-
sponse to pressure from the hands
of U. S. army officers, has come into
being and converted the open fields
outside of Plattsburg, N. Y., into a
vision of young military glory. I
spent a week at the Gettysburg re-
union two summers ago, and I have
no hesitation in saying that this
summer camp of instruction for stu-
dents Is equal in every way to that
well-handled and sanitary encamp-
ment, remembering, of course, that
two entirely different generations are
represented.

The students began pouring into
the camp Sunday afternoon from all
points in the north, east, south and
west. For a day and a half the
stream continued, until 580 repre-
sentatives from colleges, universities,
high schools and preparatory schools
were registered, fitted out with the
proper uniform and kits, and as-
signed to tents by Adjutant J. P.
Taulbee, first lieutenant of the Sec-
ond United States Cavalry. A few
late stragglers are still arriving end
it Is expected that by the end of
the first week .in camp the number
will have reached the 600 mark, just
double the number of those who at-
tended the camp at Burlington, Vt.,
last summer.

The camp Is located in a largo field
ujbout two miles from Plattsburg

along the State road and only a short
distance back from L.ako Champlain,
It is divided into companies, seven in
number, with thirteen tents to each
company, and six or seven men to
each tent. The company streets

separate the line of tents- and
a first lieutenant of the United
Statfs regular army is at the head of
each company. Ofl the
there are also two troops of the Sec-
ond United States cavalry and one
company and band of the Thirtieth
Infantry encamped beside the stu-
dent camp. Captain B. O. Van Horn,
of the Thirtieth Infantry, is command-
ing officer of the entire camp.

Instruction in the manual of arms
and marching formations has begun
and as an example of the grade of
teaching, it Is an interesting fact that
the instruction given to the students
in a single morning at three succes-
sive drills was equal to that which
it requires from fq,ur days to a week
for the ordinary volunteer to learn.
It is remarkable the speed with
which the information given and the
training taught is absorbed by the
embryo officers. Every single man
of the 600 is in dead earnest and
eager for everything that he catn
pick up in the way of military knowl-
edge.

Individuality Encouraged

Individual effort and initiative are
encouraged, and there is no place for
the man or boy who is lazy or un-
willing to use his wits. The primary
purpose of the camp is to train the
men so that if occasion should arisa
they in turn would be enabled to
teach others in the way they them-
selves are now being taught. It Is
serious work and the spirit alive in
the camp Is evldenoe of the fact
that the responsibility is felt and every
man is doing his best to be prepared.
The instruction is thorough and no
superfluous talk or actions have a
place. In short, it is a very complete
and well-equipped military camp with
strict discipline during .Oho hours
when the men are not off duty.

The friendly rivalry between com-
panies for highest place in the care
of tents and accoutrements and in
the excellence of their drills, makes
for efficiency and rapid progress in
the work which must be completed
by August 8. Each man wears the
regulation army campaign outfit and

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

LEXINGTON
Pacific & Ark Aves Grounds with tennis
courts adjoin Rench. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from
to SURF in BATHING ATTIREwithout mine
streets, which is prohibited. Use of BATKHOUSES and care of suits FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA.
$1.50 and up daily, S3, to $17.50 weeklv. Ameri-
can plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARAGE.
Booklet. PAUL C. ROSECRANS.

THE WILTSHIRE r
dsln^cb : A=

view; capacity 350; private baths, run- \u25a0
ning water in rooms, elevator, fine i
porches, &c.; music. Special?sl2.so up |
weekly; $2.50 up dally; open all year: !
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS. !

CI so up Dally, f8 up Wkly. Am. Flan

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Avea., near Bench. Ele-
vator. Kunninsr wat#r in rooms. Windows
screened. Bathing from house. Excellent
table. Ccp. 300. Booklet. MRS. E. KUNZ.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
ed throughout; center of attractions;
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator, i
private baths, white service, etc.; su- '
perior table. Special, SIO.OO up weekly;
$2.00 up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed dinlngrocn; capacity 300.
| Special, $lO up weekly; $2 up dally,

j E. H. LUNDY.

SOMMERSET
Arkansas Ave., 2nd house from Board-
walk and Million Hollar Pier. Good
beds, good table. SB, $9, $lO. $12.50
weekly; $1.50. »2 dally. H. J. KERSHAW

HOTEL NORMANDIE
~

Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Noted
for Its excellent table and home com-
forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.
New metal bods. Rooms with bath.
Elevator to street level. Near Board-
walk. churches, piers and depots. Free
bathing from hotel. Garage In connec-
tion. Rates $2.00 dally. Special week-
ly. J. HAMILTON.

takes care of his own mess kit and
bunk. The equipment is very com-
plete, including a Springfield 30, 1903
model, rifle, with Bayonet, cartridge
belt, camping outfit for use on march, Iponcho, canteen and blankets. The
sanitation is practically perfect, but
each man to be doubly safe is ad-
vised to undergo vaccination for ty-
phoid and smallpox, although this is
merely a matter of 'safety first." The
hospital tent takes care of all cases
of sickness or hurts, and special em-
phasis is laid on the care of the feet,
one of the most essential items in a
soldier's knowledge.

y. M. C. A. Tent
The Y. M. C. A tent, which in-

cludes the distributing point for mail
and the writing tables and reading
room, is a comfortable retreat from
the sun, and another tent contains
a piano which is in action all the
time when drills are not being held.
A barber shop, tailor's tent and post-
exchange where one can buy anything
from a pair of shoes to a bag of
peanuts, complete the list, not for-
getting, of course, 'the mess tent
where for some the most enjoyable
portions of the day are spent

The soldier's day at camp begins
with the first call for reveille at 5.45
a. m.; assembly at 6 and mess call
for breakfast at 6.80. At 7.25 the
first call for drill is given and the
entire morning is spent drilling with
and without arms, with a few minutes
breathing space between drills. Mess
call at 12 o'clock marks the closing
of the required work for the day, but
for those who desire to employ the
afternoon also In military tactjibs
there are opportunities for optional
work of which practically all take
advantage at one time or another.
The optional work Includes guard
mount, using the horses of the Sec-
ond cavalry troops; rifle range tar-
get practice, artillery drill, lectures
on various military subjects, and In-
atructQon in topography, technique,
etc.

The Day Ends

The first call for retreat is given
at 5 p. m. At 5.10 the companies as-
semble for inspection, of arms and at
5.15 retreat is sounded. The Star
Spangled Banner is then played while
the companies stand at parade rest,
and in spite of myself little thrills
keep constantly running up and down
my spine during all the time the band
is playing. There Is something in-
spiring about the whole thing.

Tattoo Is sounded for "lights out"
at 9 o'clock, call to quarters at 10.45,
and "taps" at 11 Indicate the close
of the day. This routine will be fol-
lowed with the exception of Sunday,
until about ten days before the camp
breaks up. At this time the entire
camp follows the regular troops on
a ten-day march, which will be con-
ducted precisely along the same lines
as the marching methods of the
regular army and with instruction
and actual experience in guard duty,
topography "and maneuvering.

Camp Newspaper
I forgot to mention that a num-

ber of the students with journalistic
tendencies will Issue a camp news-
paper three times a week for the
four weeks of camp life. This sheet
will Include camp news of every na-
ture and special bits of information
about each student, and will be an
additional means of intensifying the
fellow-feeling and democratic com-
raderle which already exists.

Among the more prominent names
in camp are Leonard Wood, Jr., son of
Commander General Leonard S.
"Wood, of the United Stktes army; J.
A Garfield, grandson of former Pres-
ident Garfield; -H. Hadley And M.
Hadley, son of President Arthur T.
Hadley, of Yale University. The older
of the two brothers is a command-
er of one of the student companies
and was instrumental in establishing
the camp journal. Probably over
fifty per cent, of the students have
had some little previous experience
in military training, either at the
former student instruction camp at
Burlington, Vt., or at various mili-
tary schools in different parts of the
country. The rest are entirely new
at the game.

Interesting Facts
Below are some interesting facts re-

lating to the schools And colleges
represented and the number of men
from each. The majority are un-
dergraduates of the schools given,
and but a few are graduates or tak-
ing graduate work, so it is fair to
state the following figures as giving
the correct representation from each
school and university.

Yale leads with 55 men, Cornell is
second with 45, Harvard third with
35 and Princeton fourth with 33;
combined military schools, 30; Col-
lege City of New York, 27; Groton
Preparatory School, 14; Williams, 12;
Howard University, 11; Stevens In-
stitute, 9; Penn State, Lehigh and
Columbia, 7 each.

New Haven High, Hartford High,
Mass. Inst, of Tech., 5 each.

Amherst, Andover, Dartmouth,
Erasmus High. Mass. Agriculture,
Westminster, Wesleyan, University of
Vermont, Georgetown, St. Paul's,
Exeter, Holy Cross, New York Uni-
versity, all three each.

Besides these there are between
sixty and eighty other schools and
colleges represented which have eith-
er one or two men in camp, totaling
up to 163 men that are not included
in the above figures. The other Har-
risburg boys in camp are Kenneth
Jones and Leland Johnson, Steelton.

E. J. a, Jr. '

SAFETY
FIRST

The object of "Safety

First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket if you will make
It attractive with proper
Illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locust Street j
1 )

m ?V
Free Moving Pictures

every evening 7 to 11 p.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street.

j

REFORMED REUNION
AT PEN MAR JULY 15

Members of Sect From Maryland,
West Virginia and Pennsyl-

vania Will Attend

On Thursday,
\\ I \\ July 15. 1916, tho

\V\ ? NX. Reformed churches
W\tl 11 \ of Maryland, West

Virginia, Pennsyl-
van'a and District

\ of Columbia, will
.J-'Sy I /jjAnfijlxv; holfl their twenty-

sixth annual re-
jgfe.3l""WffiiutlfSj union at Pen Mar.
(KyjjMjl'gjPSS Reports from the

A different churches
lindicate a large at-

tendance.
A conference of the missionary so-

cieties of the Reformed churches will

be in session during the week. The
children of the Hoffman Orphanage of
Ltttlestown will assist in the program.
They will be directed by their super-
intendent, the Rev. J. S. Harnian, l'on-
mer pastor of the Second Reformed
church of this city.

The Rev. J. D. M. Darnls, pastor of
the largest Reformed church in the
denomination will make the address,
his subject will be "The Spirit of
Heroism In the Reformed Church."
Miss Laura Remsburg of Middletown,
Maryland, will render a solo. The All-
College Hour will be in charge of thej
Rev. A. S. Dechant, of Hanover, Pa. ,

The arrangements have been made j
by the following, who compose the)
board of directors: F. L. Coblentz, j
Middletown, Md.; E. Carman, of
Washington, D. C.; the Rev. J. M. Mul- j
lan, Baltimore, Md.; S. S. Brenner, of:
Mechanicsburg, Pa.; H. E. Bair, Han-
over, Pa.; W. C. Blerly, Frederick,
Md.; H. T. Weaver, Gettysburg, Pa.;
G. A. Holllnger, Harrisburg. Pa.;
M. B. Gibson, York, Pa.; D. M. Hurley,
Hagerstown, Md.; and the Rev. A. M.
Gluck, Martlnsburg, W. Va.

"THE WHITE SISTER" AT THE VIC- I
TORIA TODAY AND TOMORROW

A rare treat is in store for the patrons '
of this popular theater for we present
that wonderful actress, Viola Allen, in
a film version of her greatest success,

"The White Sister." Disinherited, il-
legitimated under the Italian law?her
lover reported dead in Africa ?heart-
broken and weary of the world?Donna
Angela Chlaromonte becomes the
White Sister, devoting her life to good
and the service of the Master. Called
to nurse her dylns aunt. Angela learns
she was disinherited, because the aunt
stole her father's will. After five years,
Lieutenant Giovanni Severi, the lover,
return* as from the dead. Seriously In-
jured in an explosion at the barracks
where he was stationed, he determines
to die unless Angela will marry him.?
Advertisement.

"LITTI.E MISS BROWN" AT THE
REGENT THIS EVENING

Philip Bartholomae's successful com-,
edy, "Little Miss Brown." featuring
Vivian Martin, at the Regent this even-
ing. Betty?sweet and pretty to look
at, Is an egregious coquette and flirt.
She fools with a pair of lovers and as
the result of her indecision she lands
herself In a pretty mess at a Hartford
hotel, where she is cajoled into passing
herself off as as the wife of a man,
whose real wife is on her way to meet
lilm. There "s a wonderful supporting
ra3t for tht. vivacious star. Chestei
Harnett. W. J. Ferguson. Julia Stuart
and John Hlnes being among those who
keep the fun going all tnrough this
highlv diverting comedy.

Saturday?lrene Fenwlck, in James
Forbe's enchanting comedy, "The Com-
muters." Five happy reels of chuckles
and umlles?a jolly story charmingly
told with that Inimitable comedian.
Charles Judcls. in the role of "Sammy.
?Advertisement.

SUBMARINE PICTURES AT THE
COLONIAL

All the wonderful scenes that are now
being presented at the Colonial, such
as shark fighting, coral beds, sunken
ships, etc., would be ' matters of dally
experience If you were a merman or
mermaid and lived In the depths of the
sea. They are slffhts which the human
eye had never beheld until Williamson
Brothers took their Flexible Submarine
Tube with Its attached photographic
chambor. to tho Bahama Islands and be-
gan to spy upon the home life of the
se.afolk. And it Is all true, even to the
breathless soul-shaking fight between
a man and a shark. Ernest Williamson
is the man who fought and killed that
sea monster, and he did It right before
the eye of the camera. No film like
these submarine motion pictures has
ever before been taken. That, It was
possible to secure It all was flouted by
everyone except the Williamsons. They
believed In the possibility of submarine
photography and the outcome justified
their faith. These films In conjunc-
tion wltlt three good vaudeville acts,
make a show replete with variety of
entertainment.?Advertisement.

EVANGELISTIC CHORUS AT
PAXTANG

This evening the Harrisburg Evan-
gelistic Chorus will give a concert In
the park theater between 7 and 8
o'clock. The chorus committee prom-
ises to have at least 850 voices on
hand when the time for the big con-

CLEARANCE SALE OF OUR FAMOUS

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
If you've worn these clothes you know what they are, if you haven't you

don't know what you are missing.
Here's your chance to find out the difference between GOOD clothes

and the ordinary kind.
You'll see suits priced lower than ours, and some higher but WE ARE

offering you HART SHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES, the
BEST IN AMERICA, and at prices that any man can afford.

These HIGH GRADE ijien's and young men's suits are now.

Reduced to sls, $16.50, $18.50 & S2O
ON DISPLAY IN OUR FOURTH STREET WINDOW

They are S2O, $22.50, $25 & S3O Values
JUST JVOW YOUR SIZE IS HERE, DON'T WAIT

H. MARKS & SON, Fourth & Market Streets

cert arrives. The park orchestra will
assist In the entertainment. This

promises to be one of the biggest sing-
ing festivals ever held at Paxtang and
probably no one who has heard the

chorus will miss the opportunity of
doing so again. No admission will be
charged to the theater. After the con-
cert the regular vaudeville show will
go on. The bill this week with Fred
Russell's Old-Time Minstrels as a fea-

ture attraction is one of the best , of-
ferings of the park season and will

make a flttlng continuation of the
evening's entertainment. On next
Thursday evening the park manage-
ment will give the first free fireworks
display of the season. Probably no
free attraction given ln the vicinity
of Harrisburg quite equals the pyro-
technical displays given at Paxtang
and a big crowd is to be expected on
Thursday evening.?Advertisement.

INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY

Plant Your Dollars Where hey Will
Grow?ln Harrisburg

The Sigler Piano Player Company,
Incorporated, now doing business in
Its big factory at Derry and Carlisle
streets, announced this morning that

the receipt of a number of big or-
ders and increased business generally
makes advisable the issuing of a small
block of the treasury stock.

This company is managed by well-
known and conservative Harrisburg
people who have been in business ln
this city for more than a score of
years. During the last two years the
firm has grown to be one of the
most important of the younger in-
dustries in Central Pennsylvania and
has the confidence of businessmen
throughout the city and State.

The stock Is selling at par, SIOO
a share in blocks of from five hun-
dred dollars to one thousand dollars.
The subscriptions will be taken by-
phone or In person at the offices of
the company, Derry and Carlisle
streets, or at the Sigler piano store,
30 North Second street. This stock
will advance -shortly, the officials of
the company announce. E. Franklin
Gilpin, promotor and stock salesman,
will be in charge of the stock selling
end of the issue.?Advertisement, t

BLAIN" TEACHERS CHOSEN'

Special to The Telegraph
Blaln, Pa., July 9. Last evening

the borough school board selected the
following teachers for the winter
term: Grammar, Professor Alton J.
Shumaker and primary, Miss Myrtle
Wentz. Professor Newton Kerstetter
was recently re-elected principal of
the High school by the joint district
board.

CANOEING GROWS IN
POPULARITY HERE

#

Several Score More Craft on the
Rivfer Now Than Last Year;

Many Girls Are Expert

By "CMP"
The growing- popularity of canoe-

ing as a sport In this city both among
young men and women Is evidenced by
the big number of canoes sold this
summer, according to the figures given
by the larger local dealers.

If these figures be correct at least
fifty canoes, If not nearer seventy-five,
have been sold since the opening of
the season In May. Altogether there
are fully three hundred canoes plying
the Susquehanna hereabouts at the
present time.

Rivermen and boat liverymen at-
tribute the growing interest in the
sport to the building of the wall and
the dam. Time was when canoeists
could hardly navigate during low
water in and around the bridge piers
opposite Market, Walnut and Mulberry
streets. But all this is changed now.
In this part of the river the stream is
like a lake and it's almost as easy
pulling up stream as down.

Then, too, it's lots of sport to paddle
along in the rather currentless water
along the wall, looking for bird nests
in the foliage on the bank, watching
the people on the walks and so on.

An Interesting end of the canoeing
sport in this city is the large number
of girls who are expert with the
paddle, really rivalling their big broth-
ers In their ability to handle the frail
little crafts in rough water and bad ]
weather. On the Fourth of July when
the river was higher than it has been
for many years at this time of the
year, and when wind and current were
combining to make canoeing difficult,
if not dangerous, there were quite a
few boats out with girls in prow and
stern. Most of the girl canoeists,
however, are rather able swimmers
and even If the boats should upset
they'd be able to get out of the deep
water.

RURAL MAII; BY AUTO

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., July 9.?Miles D. Gar-

ber, rural mail carrier. Route No. 1,
is carrying the mail by auto, having
begun yesterday. The schedule time
from 11:30 a. m. to 3 p. m. The dis-
tance of the route is about twenty-five
miles.

Pittsburgh Plants Are
Operating at Capacity

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 9.?With or-
ders booked ahead for many months,
the Carnegie Steel Company, the Jones
& Laughlln Company, the National
Tube Works and the Republic Iron
and Steel Company, the "Big Four"
of the steel industry in the Pittsburgh

district, are now operating their
plants at capacity for the first time in
more than a year.

This statement was made here to-
day by a prominent ateel man who is
in a position to know the trade situa-
tion at each of the big plants, and who
gives the European war the credit for
the Improvement.

RFVIV.'LIST REFUSED PLOT

The committee from the school
board which owns the vacant lot at
Third and Harris streets, which is
wanted by a campmeeting booster as
a for tent meetings, last evening
reached the conclusion that boys and
girls get more benefit from play on
the plot of ground than they would
from the spiritual services.

Cumberland Valley
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg al

5:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-

lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7.52, *11:53 a. m.,
*3-40, 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., a.16; 3:26
6:30. 9:35 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and*11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. p. A.

(tl C for this Victrola
Just the instrument you want for the summer. You can easily take it

out on the porch, the lawn, on your boat, or your camping trip?anywhere.

RVAO We will send this Victrola to your home on trial, A
nor ICC if you will fill out the coupon and send it to us. .Easy iVlaJ.l US

Trial MIarranged to suit your con-
COUpOO

ITTROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

8


